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American International College, Bos-om University, Brown, Cornell, Dart-nt; Georgetown, Harvard, Harvard, Meid, Holy Cross, Lafayette, Lehigh, New Hampshire, Pennsylvania, Princeton, Queens, Rhode Island State, Rochester, Rutgers, Toronto, Trinity, Vassar, Coast Guard Academy, Wash-虻 Polytechnic Institute, Williams, Wisc and M.I.T.

Individual Skippers' Point Standing

To be first among Ober and Hors-ners (co-skippers) and Colby all of M. T. (22); ('35); fourth, Cox, Princeton (21); sixth, Lewis, Williams (26); sixth, M. T. (23); seventh, Mason.

Final College Point Standing

Won by M.I.T. (78); second, Will-ams (50); third, Brown (48); third, Princeton (47); sixth, Brown (27); sixth, Toronto (25); seventh, McGill (34); eighth, Harvard (33); ninth, Northeastern (32); 10th, Michigan (26); 11th, Yale (29); 12th, H. I. State.

Harriers Victors

By One Point In Triangular Meet

Team Balance Is Big Factor

In Varsity Victory; Frosh Lose

Vicence by one point over North-erners and Tufts, the varsity cross country team scored their second win of the season in a triangular meet at Franklin Park Saturday. At the same time the freshmen equalled finished ahead of Tufts frosh but were beaten by Northwestern.

Team balance rather than any indi-vidual star was responsible for the victory. Tufts and Northwestern placed two men each in the first four places but the only five with the ex-citers of a tie for seventh position, went to Tech.

Teamwork Won the Meet

Captain Dan Crosby, '41 led his team across the finish, closely fol-
lowed by Barke Tisdell, '39 then Stanley Frick, '41, who drove the home stretch to a dead heat for sev-
er-inch places with Lockey of North-
casters, splitting the point which could have cost a tie. 2d Lennertz, '48, and Foster, '49, came in and third and fifth to give Tech the first with 3714 points. Although he did not score, Jack Wallen, '41 showed the value of smooth work by taking seventh place ahead of the final scoring Northwestern trio, again preserving a possible tie score. Tufts, also bunched, was too late to take advan-
tage of its first two places. Larry Turner, the first Tech runner, was still ahead of Northwestern and Tufts men. The final score was Tech: 57; Northeastern: 30; and Tufts 24.

Freshmen Take Second Place
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